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First, let me thank you by saying that I am humbled to
Points of Interest
serve for a fourth term as TNGIC President. That sounds
like I am stuck in office, but none of the terms I have
 2014 Conference pictures, p. 6-10
served have been consecutive. TNGIC is my work-related
 2014 Fall Regional TNGIC Forums,
organization that I believe in the most. In the twenty years I
p. 12-15
have been part of TNGIC, never have I regretted the time I
have spent promoting GIS in the State of Tennessee. Some
 User Groups, p. 1
people ask why the same people often run for office and
 TNGIC Committees, p.20-22
for the Board slots. Once you run for the Board and have
the opportunity to be part of this great organization in a
demanding position, I know that you will be hooked and
want to be as involved as possible in the future. I encourage all interested parties to answer
the call next spring when we ask for nominees for the Board, as these positions are open to
anyone who wants to run for a Board position and then pursue an office. All nominees are
placed on the ballot and are voted on by your peers. All members are also encouraged to
attend Board Meetings and our committees are always seeking members. Follow the links
on www.tngic.org. under History/Board and History/Committees to learn more and find out
who to contact for committees.
It is hard to believe that summer is drawing to a close and fall is upon us. With fall comes
the three TNGIC Regional GIS Forums and the annual MAGIC Conference. These four GIS
events have something to offer for everyone. Information for all of them and links for registration can be found on the 2014 Regionals page of the TNGIC website. Sign up for one or
more of these free events today.
For 2015, the TNGIC Annual Conference returns to Middle Tennessee at Montgomery Bell
State Park, 35 miles west of Nashville. Our 2015 Conference will be held in April, 2015 and
registration is will be open soon. Keep watching www.tngic.org to take advantage of the early
bird rate that will be open through the end of 2014.

(con’t on page 2)
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Your TNGIC Board has been busy learning about many issues and potential GIS hurdles
in our future. For example, a recent question came up about requiring most GIS boundary
mapping to be completed only by a licensed surveyor. Kim McDonough has put a considerable amount of time into working with URISA and other entities to become an advocate
against this position. Kim has been working with all parties involved to open a dialogue
that will hopefully not lead Tennessee down the same path that was taken in North Carolina. Contact Kim if you are interested in helping or learning more about the issue.
I recently gave a presentation about TNGIC at the Tennessee Governors School for Business and IT Leadership and handed out TNGIC portfolios to an interested group of high
school students. They had numerous questions about what GIS is and how it can be used
to help with many issues. In addition to reaching out to other professional organizations,
the TNGIC Board is reaching out to 4-H, high school and college groups around the State. If
you have other ideas for GIS outreach, contact a Board Member with your ideas.
TNGIC is your organization. Speak out to the Board regarding your needs and visions,
join committees and attend the Fall Regional Forums to let your voice be heard. Also, peruse the redesigned tngic.org and tngis.org. Bill Avant has put a lot of effort into the redesign of both sites. Joyce Pierson is also hard at work on our newsletter (I think you will
agree she is doing a great job) and Jan Light is ensuring that you are getting word about
important events and the newsletter. Let us know how we can better serve our members
and join us in growing TNGIC and creating a strong vision for GIS in Tennessee.
Jason Duke

Next issue of TNGIC Today (vol IV is expected December 2014 and the
deadline for contributions is November 28 , 2014.
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T N G I C 2 01 4 BOA R D

President – Jason Duke - jason_duke@fws.gov
Past-President – Suzanne White – suzanne.white@tn.gov

OFFICERS

Vice President - Marc Pearson - marc.pearson@stantec.com
Secretary –Kim Denney - kldenney@theatlgrp.com
Treasurer – Sam Moffat – sam.moffat@woolpert.com

David McMillen - david.mcmillen@tn.usda.gov

DIRECTORS

Justin Abart - Justin.Abart@autozone.com
Kurt Butefish - kbutefis@utk.edu
Greg Butler - gbutler@hixsonutility.com
Rick Stieg - Richard.Stieg@shelbycountytn.gov
Tim Prather - tprather@utk.edu
Kurt Snider - kurt_snider@fws.gov
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2014 SPONSORS

2014 TNGIC Platinum Sponsor

2014 TNGIC Gold Sponsors
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University of Tennessee Geography undergraduate, Dakota Anderson and
TNGIC members Mike Meyers and Bruce Ralston submitted a web GIS page for
a competition at the ESRI Southeast User Group Conference in Charlotte, NC.
The conference was held from May 5-7. Their submission, The Tennessee
State Data Explorer at http://ctasdata.utk.tennessee.edu/StateDashboard2
took the prize in the web application category.
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2014 Conference Vendors
Latitude Geographics Group
Interactive GIS
Stantec
Dewberry
Patriot Properties
KCI
G Squared
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National Geographic Announces FieldScope for Citizen Science GIS
For over 125 years, National Geographic has explored and documented the farthest
corners of the planet. FieldScope is an interactive mapping platform that extends the
tools of exploration and investigation to everyday science enthusiasts. This digital tool enables citizen scientists to document and understand the world around them––both in the
classroom and in outdoor settings.
Using FieldScope, enthusiasts work together to share, analyze, and interpret data.
Overlaying that data on a geographic mapping tool such as FieldScope helps to identify
larger trends and answer important research questions.
Since 2008, organizations have used FieldScope to engage citizen scientists in documenting and studying topics such as water quality and biodiversity. Fieldscope is also a
simple way for organizations to publish their existing data, making valuable information
available to the public in an easy-to-use interface.
Learn more at www.fieldscope.org or read about it on Page 34 of the latest edition of
ArcNews.
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The 2014 Eastern Regional TNGIC Meeting

The 2014 TNGIC Eastern Regional Forum will be held on the University of Tennessee
Agricultural Campus, October 16 & 17. The main conference will be on Thursday the
16th and two training sessions will be held on Friday the 17th. There is no charge to attend the conference on Thursday but pre-registration via the TNGIC website is requested
so that we may plan meals.
We will have a map gallery competition and approximately fifteen, 20-minute
breakout sessions and one panel session on Careers in GIS aimed at students and
young professionals. A number of local and regional vendors will be present. A light
breakfast and lunch will be provided.
The keynote will be Dr. Brian Cullis, VP, Spatial Enterprise Services at Critigen.
On Friday, October 17th there will be two training sessions offered. The morning half-day
session will be Introduction to Geoprocessing with Model Builder taught by Gerardo Bouquin, GIS Professional with Critigen. The afternoon half-day session will be An Introduction to Free and Open Source GIS Software taught by Dr. Bruce Ralston, Professor of
Geography, Emeritus and Dr. Mike Meyers, GIS Consultant for the County Technical Assistance Service. Cost for each course is $50.
Exhibitors should contact Blake Sartin at blake.sartin@tys.org
Links to registration, presentation proposals, training, and map gallery submissions are
on the TNGIC website at: http://tngic.org/2014-regionals.htm#East2014

Questions about the meeting should be addressed to Kurt Butefish at kbutefis@utk.edu

To address special needs, please contact David McMillen at david.mcmillen@tn.usda.gov at least 50 days prior
to the event.
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If you are interested in submitting an abstract for consideration,
please contact Katie Franke at Katie.franke@stanter.com

To address special needs, please contact David McMillen at david.mcmillen@tn.usda.gov at least 50 days prior
to the event.
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The 2014 TNGIC Western Regional Forum will be held at the University of Tennessee
West Tennessee Research and Education Center in Jackson on October 7 and 8. October
7 will feature the first offering of the new TNGIC Experience GIS in Tennessee II
(Intermediate) Class. The class is limited to 12 students at a cost of $50 each. This is not
a beginner course and all attendees should have sound familiarity with ArcGIS 10. At
least one year of experience with ArcGIS is recommended.

The conference will be held on Wednesday, October 8 and is free of charge. All attendees of all skill levels and experience with GIS are welcome. A light breakfast, lunch,
and drinks for breaks will be provided on October 8. Presentations are being sought and
are expected to be in the 30-45 minute range from all different use areas of GIS. Preregistration is requested so that we may plan meals.
If you have any questions about the West Tennessee Regional TNGIC Forum, contact
Jason Duke at jason_duke@fws.gov
To address special needs, please contact David McMillen at david.mcmillen@tn.usda.gov at least 50 days
prior to the event.
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“GIS in the Mid-South”

The Memphis Area Geographic Information Council (MAGIC) is a nonprofit organization of GIS professionals, users, educators, students and interested individuals in the
Memphis region. Our annual two day conference will be held November 6-7, at The Kroc
Community Center, 800 East Parkway South, Memphis TN 38104.
This event is a great opportunity for professionals in the field of GIS, elected officials,
public sector decision makers, non-profit organizations, consulting companies, educators, students and others in the Memphis region to share knowledge and network.
This year’s speaker is Jason Duke from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

If you have any questions about the Memphis Area Geographic Information Council,
please contact Justin Abart at justin.abart@autozone.com
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GIS Pro Annual Conference—Urisa
September 8-11, New Orleans, LA
TNGIC West Regional Forum
October 7-8, Memphis, TN
TNGIC East Regional Forum
October 16-17, Knoxville, TN
Esri Electric and Gas GIS Conference
October 26-29, Memphis, TN
MAGIC
November 6-7, Memphis, TN
GIS Day—November 19, 2014
TNGIC Middle Regional Forum
November 19-20, Murfreesboro, TN
Esri Mid-Atlantic User Conference
December 2-4, Baltimore, MD
TNGIC Annual Conference 2015
April 21-23, Montgomery Bell State Park, TN
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When was the last time you were on TNGIC.org?

2015 TNGIC Conference
The 2015 conference will be held April 21-23 at Montgomery Bell State Park in Dickson County. More details will be
coming soon. Be on the lookout on tngic.org for early registration (a chance to save $$$), and a call for presentations.
Be thinking about your topics now. If you have any questions, please contact this year’s conference coordinator,
Marc Pearson at marc.pearson@stantec.com.
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GIS User Groups in Tennessee
West Tennessee GIS User Group
Contact Shawn Anderson at 901-476-0234 or at
sanderson@tiptonco.com. The group meets annually
usually in Jackson to discuss GIS events and activities
in West TN.
Middle Tennessee GIS Users Group
Contact Suzanne White, email Suzanne.white@tn.gov
or telephone 615-253-4799 for meeting dates. This
non-software specific group discusses general GIS
topics.
North East Tennessee GIS Users Group
(NETGIS)
Regional GIS users group with membership open to
any person having interest in North East Tennessee
and surrounding areas. Contact David Light at
dlight@eastman.com or call him at 423-229-2189.
Clarksville—Montgomery County (CMC) GIS Users
Group
Contact Mike Wilson, GIS Manager at 931-221-7500
or wilsonm@apsu.edu for information.
Website: gisweb.apsu.edu
Memphis Area Geographic Information Council
(MAGIC)
MAGIC was established in 2003 with the purpose to
stimulate and encourage the advancement of GIS in
the Mid-South Region. Contact Justin Abart at
magicmemphis@gmail.com for more information.
Crossville GIS Users Group
Regional GIS Users group located in Crossville, TN.
Contact Rob Harrison at (931) 484-5535 or at
reharrison@charter.net for more information.

ET Map Info Users Group
Contact Reid Gryder at 865-482-7919 for
quarterly meetings in the Knoxville/Oak Ridge
area. Also at GryderRk@aol.com
Geo-spatial Information Network of East
Tennessee (geoNET)
Regional GIS users group serving the 16-county
region of the East Tennessee Development
District (ETDD) centered around Knoxville.
Non-software specific group that meets
bi-monthly. Contact Blake Sartin at
blake.sartin@tys.org or contact him at
865-342-3027.
Intergraph Users Groups
There are several in the Huntsville, AL, area covering FRAMME, Geomedia, and MGE. For additional
information contact Ron McLeroy,
at 256-882-8112.
OpenStreetMap Chattanooga Group
A group that is improving the OSM Map in Chattanooga. Learn about GIS, Open Source GIS,
GPS, and maps....and OpenStreetMap.
Contact Randal Hale at
rjhale@northrivergeographic.com
TN State & Federal GIS Users Group
The group meets twice each year with one
meeting in Cookeville and the other in the
Nashville area. The focus is on statewide GIS
issues requiring multiple partners at a State
and Federal level. Contact Jason Duke at 931525-4986 or at jason_duke@fws.gov for more
information.

Send a picture or news about your local user group to the
TNGIC Today Editor for future
TNGIC Today issues!
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At a recent NETGIS meeting, a presentation was given by one of the Sullivan County
4H students that went to the esri UC earlier this year. Austin Ramsey brought his quad
copter, and explained the differences between his equipment and drones. With the
presentation of equipment that he has adapted, he shared a short video of footage taken at the New River Gorge bridge in West Virginia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Y1nYIsQkq8
Austin captivated the audience with his technical knowledge and GIS skills. NETGIS
is planning a future outdoor demonstration with Austin and the quad copter. Austin has
also submitted a similar presentation for the upcoming TNGIC Eastern Regional Forum.
NETGIS was happy to help sponsor Austin with his trip to the ESRI User Conference.
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TNGIC Committees

Sign Up Today!!

If you attend the 2014 annual conference, check out the times for the individual
committee meetings on April 24. YOU can provide leadership and participation by
helping with one of TNGIC’s committees. Four of the five committees do not require
travel. Please contact the committee chair if you are interesting in joining.

Communication Committee
Our purpose is to sustain effective communication between the TNGIC membership,
the Board of Directors and the geospatial community. We produce “TNGIC Today” , the
quarterly newsletter and strive to improve the communication throughout TNGIC through:

• Newsletter • Email News
• Membership Outreach• Membership Brochure

Joyce Pierson, Chair
Kurt Snider
Board Liaison

Education & Outreach Committee
The goal of the Education & Outreach Committee is to foster educational opportunities and
promote awareness of TNGIC throughout the geospatial community. These
opportunities may include:









•
•
•
•
•




Training
Virtual campus discount link
Metadata training
GISP
Academic contacts lists
Membership map / stats
Promote / support regional meetings
Student / university outreach
Get class curriculums
Continuing education / graduate courses
Invite participation at conference
Post conference scholarship announcements
Get school links / logos for TNGIC.org
Promote GIS day
Local government / planning outreach
Job fair

Tim Prather, Chair
Kurt Butefish
Board Liaison
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TNGIC Committees

Sign Up Today!!

Web & Data Committee
The goal of the Web & Data Committee is to maintain a web presence for TNGIC and
facilitate data sharing and distribution for the geospatial community.










Web master
Website link check
Data sharing TNGIS.org
Metadata server TNmetadata.org
Need data for TNGIS (shape, kml, geodatabase, image)
Check for updates to data served on TNGIS
County GIS contact list
Internet mapping sites
GIS jobs (website)

Bill Avant, Chair
Jason Duke,
Board Liaison

Conference Planning Committee
The purpose of the Conference Planning Committee is to organize, plan and facilitate
the TNGIC Annual GIS Conference. This committee handles all of the details and
decisions that are required to make this a successful event for TNGIC members.
Responsibilities include:










Conference coordination
Agenda/Program creation
Regonline for member registration
Student Volunteers/Student Scholarships
Training Classes
Map Gallery and Poster Contest
TNGIC Sponsorship
Exhibit Hall/Vendors
Food, Socials, Raffles, Hotels, etc…

Marc Pearson, Chair
David McMillin
Board Liaison
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Finance Committee
The purpose of the Finance Committee is to provide input to the TNGIC Board of Directors concerning financial
matters. The committee investigates opportunities to
make money as well as ways TNGIC could invest money
To best help our membership.

David Light, Chair
Jason Duke
Board Liaison

The opportunities listed by no means limit the scope of the committees,
each is as unique as its members. The committees are designed to be
flexible so that what you have to offer will fit in—somewhere.

Contact a Committee Chair Today!!!
www.tngic.org

Write for TNGIC Today!!
Email the Editor, Joyce.H.Pierson@gmail.com
to submit articles or for more information.

TNGIC, Inc.
P.O. Box 330906
Nashville, TN 37203

The Tennessee Geographic Council was established
in 1994 to improve the links between various groups
working with GIS in Tennessee. At present, there are
over 400 members representing a variety of organizations.
Tennessee Geographic Information Council (TNGIC)
is a non-profit group of Geographic Information
System users, designers and those who influence
the use of GIS in federal state and local governments
as well as private sector representatives within the
State of Tennessee.
TNGIC holds quarterly board meetings and an
annual general membership meeting. The annual
meeting includes panel discussions, work-shops,
vendor displays and poster displays. Another channel for communication among GIS professionals
across the state is the quarterly newsletter.
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